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Objectives: Hearing loss is a neglected international health problem. The greatest

burden of ear disease is in low-income countries where there is also a lack of

resources. In this context, screening for otological disease may be worthwhile.

Cupris© has developed an otoscopy device that offers the possibility of low-cost

mass screening in remote communities. We evaluated the validity of this device in

diagnosing ear disease and in determining whether referral to an ENT centre is war-

ranted.

Design: Cross-sectional study.

Setting: Outpatient clinic, Nepal.

Participants: All adults and children were invited to take part over a 2-day period.

The Cupris© device was used to record participants otological history and examina-

tion. Stored history and images were assessed in the United Kingdom by a Consul-

tant-grade ENT Surgeon, who provided a diagnosis and decided whether referral to

an ENT centre was warranted.

After screening with the Cupris© device, participants were immediately assessed by

a UK trained ENT Consultant Surgeon using a standard otoscope (“standard assess-

ment”). A diagnosis was recorded for each participant and a decision was made as

to whether referral to an ENT centre was warranted.

Outcomes: Concordance in primary diagnosis (analysed per ear) and concordance in

the decision to refer (analysed per patient). Cohen’s kappa coefficient for inter-rater

agreement in diagnosis.

Results: Fifty-six patients agreed to participate. In four patients, the quality of video

recorded precluded a diagnosis or management plan. These patients were excluded

from subsequent analysis, leaving 52 patients for analysis. The same diagnosis was

reached for 99 of 104 ears when comparing the Cupris© device to standard assess-

ment (95% concordance), with Cohen’s kappa coefficient of 0.89. The decision as to

whether a patient should be referred to an ENT centre for further assessment was

the same for all 52 participants when comparing the Cupris© device to standard

assessment.

Conclusions: When compared to standard assessment, the Cupris© device is a valid

tool for the diagnosis of ear disease and decision for onward referral. It shows

considerable promise for use by trained non-medical workers, as a low-cost and

portable tool to screen for ear disease in remote settings, particularly in low- and

middle-income countries.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Hearing loss and ear diseases are a neglected international public

health problem.1-3 In particular, chronic suppurative otitis media

(CSOM) affects an estimated 200 million people worldwide,4 leading

to an annual loss of 2.16 million disability-adjusted life-years and

hearing loss greater than 25 decibels in 160 million people.1,4 The

highest prevalence of CSOM is in low-income countries, particularly

in Oceania, sub-Saharan Africa and South Asia.3 In such countries,

there is often a lack of facilities to diagnose or treat ear disease,3

and hearing loss and offensive otorrhoea can impact upon schooling,

employment or social acceptance, with resultant financial and soci-

etal impacts on the individual, community or country.1,3,5 When

there is cholesteatoma, there is also a risk to life.

Nepal has a very high prevalence of ear disease, with 16.6% and

7.4% of the total population having hearing impairment and eardrum

pathology, respectively.6 The majority of the affected Nepalese pop-

ulation have not sought medical advice for these problems,7 yet

treatment in this population, including surgical intervention for

CSOM, has been shown to significantly improve quality of life.8

In this context, mass or selective screening for otological disease

may be worthwhile. In Nepal, this has already been trialled through the

use of “ear camps”where doctors or other trained healthcare personnel

set up a temporary otology service in rural areas and invite the local

community to attend for evaluation and treatment.9,10 Such a model

has also been used in Cambodia, India and elsewhere.11,12

Technological advances have enabled the use of several models of

tele-health to assess ear disease.13 Cupris© (London, UK) has recently

developed an otoscopy and history-taking device (TYM Otoscope) that

integrates with a smartphone and allows image and data capture (Fig-

ure 1). It is envisaged that personnel will need minimal training to use

this device, and where necessary an expert can subsequently review

the captured data and decide whether more formal assessment or

treatment at an ENT centre is advocated. This offers the possibility of

low-cost mass screening in remote or rural communities.

Here, we undertook the first study to evaluate the validity of the

Cupris© device in diagnosing ear disease, and its role in determining

whether referral to an ENT centre is warranted. The study took

place at a rural hospital in Nepal, and compared data capture on the

device and subsequent review by an expert, to the gold standard of

expert onsite assessment with a standard otoscope.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Ethical considerations

The study was considered exempt from formal ethical review by the

board of the Sahodar Hospital, Lamjung District, Nepal, where the

study took place. All patient-identifable data were anonymised and

stored in accordance with the UK Data Protection Act (1998).

2.2 | Study design

Cross-sectional study adhering to STROBE guidelines,14 using conve-

nience sampling.

2.3 | Setting

Patient recruitment, assessment and data collection took place in the

outpatient clinic of Sahodar Hospital, Lamjung, Nepal. Sahodar

Hospital is a rural charity hospital offering elective and emergency

medical and surgical services to a population of 400 000.

2.4 | Participants

All adults and children in the outpatient department were invited to

take part in the study over a 2-day period (11 12 April 2016). We

included participants without regard to their otological history, and

there were no exclusion criteria. A hospital translator read a participant

information sheet outlining the background and purpose of the study

to all participants in Nepalese, and informed consent was obtained.

2.5 | Intervention

We used a prototype of the Cupris© TYM otoscope15 connected to an

iPhone 5s (Apple Inc, California, USA) to screen patients. The Cupris©

device comprises hardware to convert the camera on a smartphone intoF IGURE 1 Image of the Cupris device

Keypoints

• Cupris© has developed an otoscopy smartphone device

(TYM otoscope) that offers the possibility of low-cost

mass screening in remote communities.

• When compared to standard assessment, the Cupris©

device is a valid tool for the diagnosis of ear disease and

decision for onward referral.
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a platform for capture of otoscopic images of the ear canal and tym-

panic membrane (Figure 2), and bespoke software to process and anal-

yse the captured images and store them in still or video format. The

device also contains a platform for recording patient history. The ques-

tions asked to elicit patient history can be seen in Table 1.

The device was used by two investigators, a UK ENT Trainee

(RM) and a UK trainee General Practitioner (TL). Both investigators

received a 60-minute tutorial in London on the use of the device,

prior to actual use in Nepal.

Each study participant was allocated a unique identification number,

and the Cupris© device was used to record the participant’s otological

history (through a hospital Nepalese translator), and an otoscopy exami-

nation. Images and data were stored on the device, and then downloaded

onto a secure online server. The stored history and images were subse-

quently assessed 1 month later in the United Kingdom by a Consultant-

grade UK ENT Surgeon (MB), who was asked to record a diagnosis for

each participant, and a decision as to whether he advocated referral to an

ENT centre for further assessment or treatment.

After screening with the Cupris© device, all participants were

immediately assessed by a UK trained ENT Consultant Surgeon (MS).

This we will term “standard assessment.” The history recorded on the

Cupris© pro formawasmade available, and no additional history was taken.

Examination was performed byMS using a standard otoscope (Welch Allyn

Inc. Skaneateles Falls, New York, USA) andMS was asked to record a diag-

nosis for each participant, as well as a decision as to whether he advocated

referral to an ENT centre for further assessment or treatment.

There was no discussion amongst investigators on diagnosis or

management, and so, assessments were performed blind.

2.6 | Outcomes

We looked at two outcome measures when comparing the Cupris©

device to standard assessment: concordance in primary diagnosis

(analysed per ear) and concordance in the decision to refer (analysed

per patient). We also calculated Cohen’s kappa coefficient for inter-

rater agreement in primary diagnosis and sensitivity, specificity, and

positive and negative predictive values for diagnosing the presence

of any ear disease with the Cupris© device.

3 | RESULTS

Fifty-six patients presented to the Sahodar Hospital outpatient

department during the study, and all agreed to participate. Of the 56

patients, 10 ears (9%) were deemed to need wax removal prior to

examination. For the first four patients (patients 1 to 4), examination

with the Cupris© device was recorded using the photograph func-

tion, but we subsequently determined that video capture provided

better images, and so this was used for all subsequent patients. The

mean duration of assessment with the Cupris© device (history and

examination of both ears) was 6 minutes (range 4 - 10 minutes) per

participant.

Table 2 summarises patient demographics and the diagnosis and

management plan for each participant following assessment with the

Cupris© device, and with standard assessment. All participants were

Nepalese, 28 male and 28 female, with 44 adults and 12 children

(age ≤16), and a mean age of 41 years (range 1 - 86 years)

In four (7%) patients (patients 15, 36, 43, 53), the quality of the

video recorded by the Cupris© device was poor in at least one ear,

and MB determined that this precluded a decision on overall diagno-

sis or management plan (Table 2). These patients were excluded

from subsequent analysis. This leaves 52 patients (104 ears) in the

analysis.

The frequency of diagnoses made by standard assessment are

summarised in Table 3. The same diagnosis was reached for 99 of

the 104 ears when comparing the Cupris© device to standard

assessment, giving 95% concordance, and a Cohen’s kappa coeffi-

cient of 0.89. Cupris© device sensitivity, specificity, positive and

negative predictive values for diagnosing presence of any ear disease

was 0.94, 0.96, 0.91 and 0.97, respectively. A different diagnosis

was given for one ear in patients 3, 19, 21, 39, 48 (Table 2). It

should be noted that five ears were diagnosed as having wax (in

patients 1, 11, 14, 16, 26). Dewaxing had not been performed in

these cases as this was an asymptomatic ear.

F IGURE 2 Example of image taken using the Cupris device

TABLE 1 Questions asked to elicit patient history

Do you have an ear or hearing problem?

Which side is it?

How long have you had the ear/hearing problem?

Do you have ear ache?

Do you have reduced hearing?

Do you have any ear discharge?

Do you hear any ringing noises in the ear?

Have you had any previous ear problems or surgery?
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TABLE 2 Patient demographics, primary diagnosis and subsequent management plan for each participant following assessment with the
Cupris© device and standard assessment

Patient
number Age Gender

Cupris device
primary diagnosis Standard diagnosis

Cupris device
management plan

Standard
management
plan

Photograph
or video

Dewaxing
performed

1 49 M R wax, L normal R wax, L normal No ENT referral No ENT referral Photograph N

2 50 M R normal; L normal R normal; L normal No ENT referral No ENT referral Photograph N

3 13 F R Mastoid cavity &

CSOM; L CSOM with

purulent discharge

R Mastoid cavity;

L cholesteatoma

with attic erosion

Referral to ENT Referral to ENT Photograph N

4 30 F R normal; L normal R normal; L normal No ENT referral No ENT referral Photograph N

5 30 F R normal; L normal R normal; L normal No ENT referral No ENT referral Video Y

6 42 M R normal; L normal R normal; L normal No ENT referral No ENT referral Video N

7 60 F R retraction pocket

incostapedial joint;

L normal

R posterior superior

retraction pocket;

L normal

No ENT referral No ENT referral Video N

8 27 M R normal; L normal R normal; L normal No ENT referral No ENT referral Video N

9 59 M R & L normal, history

suggestive of Meniere’s
Disease

R & L normal, history

suggestive of

Meniere’s Disease

Referral to ENT Referral to ENT Video N

10 22 F R monomeric segment

TM; L normal

R monomeric

segment TM;

L normal

No ENT referral No ENT referral Video N

11 26 M R wax; L normal R wax; L normal No ENT referral No ENT referral Video Y

12 25 F R normal; L possible

otosclerosis

R normal; L possible

otosclerosis

Referral to ENT Referral to ENT Video N

13 53 M R normal; L normal R normal; L normal No ENT referral No ENT referral Video N

14 7 M R normal; L Wax R normal; L Wax No ENT referral No ENT referral Video N

15 1 F R normal; L poor image R normal; L normal Incomplete assessment No ENT referral Video N

16 22 F R normal; L Wax R normal; L Wax No ENT referral No ENT referral Video N

17 86 F R CSOM large dry

perforation;

L normal

R CSOM large

dry perforation;

L normal

Referral to ENT Referral to ENT Video Y

18 31 F R normal; L normal R normal; L normal No ENT referral No ENT referral Video N

19 10 M R glue ear; L glue ear R glue ear with

fluid level; L normal

Referral to ENT Referral to ENT Video N

20 30 M R normal; L multiple

TM perforations

post-myringoplasty

R normal; L multiple

TM perforations

post-myringoplasty

Referral to ENT Referral to ENT Video N

21 47 M R TM retraction; L TM

retraction with erosion

of long process of Incus

R TM retraction;

L CSOM large

anterior TM perforation

Referral to ENT Referral to ENT Video N

22 24 M R normal; L normal R normal; L normal No ENT referral No ENT referral Video N

23 63 M R CSOM large wet

perforation; L CSOM

large wet perforation

with erosion of malleus

handle

R CSOM wet subtotal

TM perforation;

L CSOM wet subtotal

TM perforation

with erosion of

malleus handle

Referral to ENT Referral to ENT Video N

24 40 F R normal; L normal R normal; L normal No ENT referral No ENT referral Video Y

25 58 M R & L normal. History

suggestive of Bilateral

SNHL

R & L normal. History

suggestive of

Bilateral SNHL

Referral to ENT Referral to ENT Video N

26 6 F R wax; L CSOM R wax; L CSOM Referral to ENT Referral to ENT Video N

(Continues)
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TABLE 2 (Continued)

Patient
number Age Gender

Cupris device
primary diagnosis Standard diagnosis

Cupris device
management plan

Standard
management
plan

Photograph
or video

Dewaxing
performed

27 4 M R normal; L normal R normal; L normal No ENT referral No ENT referral Video N

28 41 F R normal; L normal R normal; L normal No ENT referral No ENT referral Video N

29 38 F R normal; L normal R normal; L normal No ENT referral No ENT referral Video N

30 8 M R CSOM large

wet perforation;

L glue ear

R CSOM large wet

perforation; L glue ear

Referral to ENT Referral to ENT Video N

31 79 M R healed perforation;

L normal

R healed perforation;

L normal

No ENT referral No ENT referral Video N

32 70 F R normal; L healed

perforation

R normal; L healed

perforation

No ENT referral No ENT referral Video N

33 46 F R CSOM large

dry perforation;

L normal

R CSOM large

dry perforation;

L normal

Referral to ENT Referral to ENT Video N

34 80 F R healed perforation;

L normal

R healed perforation;

L normal

No ENT referral No ENT referral Video N

35 28 M R normal; L CSOM large

dry perforation

R normal; L CSOM

large dry perforation

Referral to ENT Referral to ENT Video N

36 7 F R poor image; L normal R normal; L normal Incomplete

assessment

No ENT referral Video Y

37 3 M R otitis externa; L normal R otitis externa;

L normal

Referral to ENT Referral to ENT Video N

38 80 M R normal; L normal R normal; L normal No ENT referral No ENT referral Video Y

39 42 F R dry posterior

perforation; L posterior

superior retraction

pocket

R healed perforation;

L posterior superior

retraction pocket

Referral to ENT Referral to ENT Video N

40 50 F R CSOM small dry

perforation; L CSOM

small dry perforation

R CSOM small

dry perforation;

L CSOM small dry

perforation

Referral to ENT Referral to ENT Video N

41 47 M R normal; L normal R normal; L normal No ENT referral No ENT referral Video N

42 74 M R normal; L normal R normal; L normal No ENT referral No ENT referral Video Y

43 70 F R normal; L poor image R normal; L possible

cholesteatoma

Incomplete

assessment

Referral to ENT Video N

44 40 M R normal; L normal R normal; L normal No ENT referral No ENT referral Video N

45 72 F R normal; L normal R normal; L normal No ENT referral No ENT referral Video N

46 43 F R normal; L normal R normal; L normal No ENT referral No ENT referral Video N

47 78 M R normal; L normal R normal; L normal No ENT referral No ENT referral Video N

48 30 M R normal; L small

anterior retraction

pocket

R normal; L normal No ENT referral No ENT referral Video N

49 11 F R CSOM large dry

perforation; L CSOM

large dry perforation

R CSOM large

dry perforation;

L CSOM large dry

perforation

Referral to ENT Referral to ENT Video N

50 50 F R normal; L CSOM

large dry perforation

R normal; L CSOM

large subtotal

perforation

Referral to ENT Referral to ENT Video N

51 83 M R normal; L normal R normal; L normal No ENT referral No ENT referral Video Y

(Continues)
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The decision as to whether a patient should be referred to an

ENT centre for further assessment was the same for all 52 partici-

pants when comparing the Cupris© device to standard assessment,

giving 100% concordance. There was no disparity in diagnosis or

management plan between the Cupris© device and standard assess-

ment for the first four participants who had still rather than video

images recorded.

4 | DISCUSSION

4.1 | Synopsis of findings and clinical applicability

We found that data capture using the Cupris© device with subse-

quent expert assessment is a simple, quick and valid tool to diagnose

ear disease, and to decide on a plan of referral for further assess-

ment. This supports use of this device to reliably screen and evalu-

ate ear disease, in particular in remote or rural locations in low- or

middle-income countries. We also found that video capture was

preferable to capturing still images as it provided depth perception, a

finding reported in other studies.16,17

When comparing the Cupris© device to standard assessment,

the same diagnosis was reached in 95% of ears. The Cohen’s kappa

coefficient of 0.89 also evidences high inter-rater agreement in pri-

mary diagnosis. Some degree of discordance in diagnosis is not

unexpected; there was disagreement in differentiating a retraction

pocket of the tympanic membrane from a perforation or healed per-

foration (cases 21, 39, 48), in differentiating the presence or absence

of middle ear effusion (case 19) and in differentiating mucosal

CSOM from cholesteatoma (case 3). Previous studies have reported

discordance between observers in otoscopic diagnosis of middle ear

effusion or tympanic membrane retraction18,19 and between choles-

teatoma and mucosal CSOM.20-22 Hence, a 5% discordance in diag-

nosis may reflect expected differences in expert opinion and not

necessarily a limitation of the tool used for assessment.

What is arguably more relevant in the context of evaluating the

Cupris© device as a screening tool is that there was 100% concor-

dance in the decision as to whether a patient warranted further eval-

uation and treatment. Hence, our data suggest that remote expert

assessment of data captured by the Cupris© device is no different

to standard assessment in a healthcare facility, in terms of deciding

which patients may benefit from further evaluation or treatment by

an ENT surgeon. We are of the opinion that, the Cupris© device

seems a suitable screening tool for ear disease, and could be used

by non-experts.

Such a device could integrate well with programmes promoted

by the World Health Organization where trained non-medical “ear-

care” workers can be utilised for basic evaluation and treatment of

ear disease.3 If however the Cupris© device is incorporated into

such a large-scale screening programme, then (in accordance with

recognised principles)23 this will need further evaluation of effective-

ness and reporting of relevant outcomes.

4.2 | Comparison with other studies

Our findings reflect those of similar studies of remote otoscopic

diagnosis conducted in Australia and in South Africa. In Australia,

screening was performed using a mobile unit manned by a trained

ear-care worker utilising a video-otoscope linked to an expert otolo-

gist either via a live Internet connection or through subsequent

transmission of data.15 This model has been shown to improve

access to, and the value of, local or regional otological outpatient

and surgical care.2425,26 In South Africa, screening of children was

carried out by a non-medical assessor with a hand-held video-oto-

scope (Dino-Lite Pro Earscope) attached to a laptop computer, with

data capture and subsequent review of images by an expert.17 The

reference standard was otomicroscopy by an experienced otologist.

There was good reliability where a diagnosis could be made, but in

almost a fifth of patients, a diagnosis could not be reached with the

video-otoscope.

The advantages of the Cupris© device are that, as well as show-

ing here that it has excellent validity for diagnosis and decision to

refer, it is also a much simpler and highly portable device for image

and history data capture in comparison with an otoscope linked to a

computer. This enables the device to be used in a much broader

range of settings and applications, limited only by the battery capac-

ity of the attached smartphone (although spare batteries can also be

carried if access to electricity is an issue). The device is also

expected to retail at low cost, and significantly less than the cost of

TABLE 2 (Continued)

Patient
number Age Gender

Cupris device
primary diagnosis Standard diagnosis

Cupris device
management plan

Standard
management
plan

Photograph
or video

Dewaxing
performed

52 35 F R normal; L CSOM

large wet perforation

R normal; L CSOM

large wet perforation

Referral to ENT Referral to ENT Video N

53 5 F Poor image quality R glue ear; L wax Incomplete

assessment

Referral to ENT Video N

54 7 M R normal; L normal R normal; L normal No ENT referral

required

No ENT referral Video N

55 72 M R normal; L normal R normal; L normal No ENT referral No ENT referral Video N

56 69 F R normal; L normal R normal; L normal No ENT referral No ENT referral Video N

CSOM, chronic suppurative otitis media; F, female; M, male; R, right; L, left; TM, tympanic membrane.
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an otoscope or otomicroscope. It will also be adapted for several

smartphone platforms in future iterations.

Other devices utilising a smartphone platform have been devel-

oped to diagnose ear disease. The endoscope-i is an endoscopic

imaging system for the Apple iPhone, enabling high-definition imag-

ing of the ear, nose and throat.27,28 For ear examination, the device

requires attachment of an otoendoscope,27 which retails in the Uni-

ted Kingdom for around £1000 and so represents a barrier for use in

resource-limited settings. Medtronic (Connecticut, USA) have devel-

oped a prototype Android phone-based otoscope and screening app,

designed to deliver low-cost otology care to low-income urban pop-

ulations. Over 100 000 people in India have been screened by

trained healthcare workers using this device, demonstrating high

concordance in diagnosis compared to a remote ENT specialist.29

There are no data on commercial availability or pricing of this device.

The CellScope� is an Apple iPhone-based otoscope, similar to the

Cupris© device, retailing for $300 that can be used to capture and

share otoscopic images.30 Two studies in a US paediatric emergency

department setting reported that the validity of the CellScope�

device in diagnosing acute otitis media is comparable to the tradi-

tional otoscope.31,32 There are no published data on use of this

device as a screening tool, or its use in other settings.

4.3 | Limitations

There are several limitations to our study. The study was conducted

in an environment with a very high prevalence of ear disease. Here,

36% of participants were found to have pathology. Whereas there is

no reason precluding use of the device in settings where diseases

such as CSOM are much less prevalent (e.g, high-income countries),

this could however affect the receiver operating characteristics of

the device. Secondly, medically trained personnel tested the device,

and although we believe trained non-medical personnel will be able

to use the device with equal efficacy, this will require further assess-

ment. In particular, we will need to evaluate whether patient history

captured on the Cupris© device is comparable when using medical,

versus trained non-medical personnel. For example, the medical

training of the investigators is likely to have contributed to the diag-

noses of Meniere’s disease (case 9) and sensorineural hearing loss

(case 25), which would otherwise be difficult to diagnose using the

Curpis© device alone. It is also important to assess the learning

required by non-medical personnel to remove wax from an ear

where necessary.

In this study, four cases were excluded from data analysis owing

to inadequate quality of videos taken. We acknowledge that their

inclusion would have reduced concordance between the Cupris©

device and standard assessment. However, we highlight that quality

of videos in these cases were operator rather than device depen-

dant, and it is likely that with more training and experience, failure

rates will be minimised.

At present, the Cupris© device does not incorporate a hearing

assessment, which is a routine part of the assessment for ear dis-

ease. There are several current audiology platforms for use onT
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smartphones, some of which have been subject to evaluation.33 An

audiology platform for the Cupris© device is currently in develop-

ment and will be assessed in future studies.

5 | CONCLUSION

When compared to standard assessment with an otoscope, the

Cupris© device is a valid tool for the diagnosis of ear disease and

decision for onward referral. It shows considerable promise for use

by trained non-medical workers, as a low-cost and highly portable

tool to screen for ear disease in remote or rural settings, particularly

in low- and middle-income countries.
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